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T
he implementation of simple, cost-
effective, power efficient, reliable,
and sensitive nanodevices for real-

time analysis of the ambient gas composi-
tion is currently a top design priority for en-
vironment pollution control, fossil fuel
industry, automotive industry, medical re-
search, and homeland security. To meet the
strategic needs for development of novel
sensing systems several approaches have
been considered. The first one employs the
recent progress in micromachining and
microelectronics to scale down the dimen-
sions of common analytical instruments
such as ion mobility analyzers,1 mass spec-
trometers,2 optical spectrometers, gas chro-
matographs,3 etc. Alternatively, there exists
a biology-inspired approach4,5 where the
gas composition is recognized as an odor
“fingerprint” or “pattern” rather than as a set
of spectral features.6 The typical system of
this type exploits an array of partially spe-
cific artificial electrical (optical or mechani-
cal) “receptors” coupled with pattern recog-
nition techniques to process the
multireceptor signals.7 These electronic in-
struments, mimicking the mammalian (or
insect) olfactory system are often referred
to as “electronic noses” or E-noses.8�10

The idea to create an artificial “olfactory
system” based on inexpensive electronic,
optical, or mechanical devices has moti-
vated extensive theoretical and experimen-
tal efforts over the past two decades.6�10

However, it would be naı̈ve to expect the ar-
tificial E-noses to achieve sensitivity and
analytical power comparable even with one
of the simplest insects, whose olfactory sys-
tem has been perfected over millions of
generations.11 A number of already tested
E-nose systems utilize a variety of receptor-
transduction principles, such as FET-

based,12 SAW resonators,13 micromechani-
cal cantilevers,14 optical fibers,15 colorimet-
ric arrays,16 chemiresistors based on poly-
mers,17 and metal oxides,6,8,10 as well as
hybrid systems of diverse-typed sensors18

and combinations of sensors with analyti-
cal instrumentation. The bottom-up para-
digm of nanotechnology led to a reconsid-
eration of approaches to design devices and
their active elements.19 The established
high yield protocols for fabrication of
quasi-one-dimensional (quasi-1D) nano-
structures of traditional gas sensing materi-
als, such as SnO2, ZnO, In2O3,20,21 have paved
the way to use these metal oxide nano-
and mesostructures such as nanowires,
nanobelts (NB), nanoribbons, nanorods,
whiskers, nanotubes, etc. as active elements
in a number of nanoelectronic devices.
(Here and below, unless specified, we are
using the term “nanowire” (NW) in its gen-
eralized form implying the entire class of
quasi-1D nanostructures). The most
important properties that make these
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ABSTRACT Electronic instruments mimicking the mammalian olfactory system are often referred to as

“electronic noses” (E-noses). Thanks to recent nanotechnology breakthroughs the fabrication of mesoscopic and

even nanoscopic E-noses is now feasible in the size domain where miniaturization of the microanalytical systems

encounters principal limitations. Here we describe probably the simplest and yet fully functioning E-nose made of

an individual single-crystal metal oxide quasi-1D nanobelt. The nanobelt was indexed with a number of electrodes

in a way that each segment of the nanobelt between two electrodes defines an individual sensing elemental

“receptor” of the array. The required diversity of the sensing elements is “encoded” in the nanobelt morphology

via longitudinal width variations of the nanobelt realized during its growth and via functionalization of some of

the segments with Pd catalyst. The proposed approach represents the combined bottom-up/top-down

technologically viable route to develop robust and sensitive analytical systems scalable down to submicrometer

dimensions.

KEYWORDS: SnO2 nanobelt · nanosensor · nanowire electronic nose · gas
recognition
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semiconducting nanostructures nearly ideal building

blocks for robust conductometric gas sensors (see

reviews22�24 and references therein) are (i) the generic

chemical reactivity of their surfaces to a variety of gases;

(ii) the large surface-to-volume ratio combined with an

effective modulation of the nanostructure’s conduc-

tance by the surface redox processes in the size do-

main where the radius of the nanostructure is compa-

rable with the material’s Debye length LD � (��0kT/

(e2n0))1/2 (here � and �0 are the dielectric constant of

the material and permittivity of free space, corre-

spondingly; e, k, and n0 are electron charge, Boltz-

mann constant, and electron density, correspond-

ingly); (iii) the single crystallinity of the

nanostructure which offers limited number of fac-

ets exposed to the ambient (in case of a nanobelt it

is effectively only one) and as a consequence the

predictable modeling of the reactivity and transport

properties; (iv) the microscopic length of the NBs

which is sufficient for facile integration into resistor,

diode, or FET (and their arrays25) device architecture

and realization of sensing schemes with minimal

power consumption.26,27 Similar to their macroscopic

counterparts (e.g., thick- and thin-films)28,29 the pris-

tine metal oxide NB sensors are not particularly se-

lective and possess cross sensitivity to a large num-

ber of gases. However, their chemical selectivity can

be enhanced by surface functionalization with spe-

cific catalysts30 and/or by tuning the temperature,

guiding the design of sensor array for E-noses.31,32

On the basis of our prior31,33 experience in design

of nanowire based E-noses, here we describe a work-

ing and technologically viable proof-of-concept

method to fabricate simple, robust, and stable minia-

ture sensor arrays using an individual single crystal SnO2

nanobelt as an active functional element.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Device Fabrication. Tin oxide is well studied semicon-

ducting oxide which traditionally serves as a testbench

material to implement novel sensing principles and

platforms in gas sensorics.28,34,35 SnO2 NBs were grown

using a conventional vapor�solid method.20,21 To avoid

poisoning the surface adsorption sites with organic

contaminants no wet protocols were used for device

fabrication and NB manipulation (see Supporting Infor-

mation Figures S1�S3). In particular, PVD via sputtering

through the shadow masks in high vacuum (Figure

1a,b) or electron beam induced deposition (Figure 1c

and Figures S4, S8) were used to fabricate Pt leads con-

tacting the NB. These resist-free approaches resulted

in inherently clean sensing elements beyond the elec-

trode area that was proven by XPS and LEED36 charac-

terization of individual nanostructures and nearly ohmic

contacts for the NB device (see Figures S2, S3 in the

Supporting Information).

Parameters Variations along the Sensor Array. To provide a

sufficient recognition power, the single NB analytical

device requires diversity in the sensing performance of

the individual sensing segments. To meet this require-

Figure 1. Fabrication and characterization of the single SnO2 NB E-nose. (a,b) The deposition of Pt electrodes onto the indi-
vidual NB and meander heaters onto the back of the Si/SiO2 wafer. The ohm meter R and the power source W serve to con-
duct resistance measurements of the NB segments and heating of the substrate correspondingly. (c) Survey SEM image of the
ultralong (ca. 1.5 mm) wedge-like SnO2 nanobelt. The inset SEM images were taken at different locations along the NB
and demonstrate the degree of the morphological changes (scale bar corresponds to 2 �m). (d) (Top) polarized optical
microscopy images (�1000) of Pd patches deposited onto the three segments using the shadow mask; (bottom) TEM im-
age of few ML Pd deposit indicates that the growth proceeds via Volmer�Weber (cluster) mode (for details see refs 30, 40).
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ment few parameters of the NB were varied along its

length: (i) the cross-section of the NB and (ii) the sur-

face functionalization of the selected segments with Pd

catalyst. The variation of the NB effective diameter D

was achieved by slowly decreasing the SnO precursor

flux into the condensation zone during the NB

growth,37 which resulted in growth of wedge-like NBs.

When required, the surface of a few segments was

doped with Pd patches by Pd evaporation through a

shadow mask prior to the electrode deposition30 (Fig-

ure 1d and Supporting Information, Figure S6). To avoid

possible electrical conductance through the percolat-

ing Pd nanoparticles, the metal patches have separat-

ing gaps of the pristine SnO2 between them (see bright

dots and strips in Figure 1d and Supporting Informa-

tion, Figure S7, correspondingly).

The dissociation and ionosorption of atmospheric

oxygen at the surface active sites of slightly reduced

SnO2 NB leads to surface charging accompanied by the

adsorbate-induced upward band bending eVS. The lat-

ter induces a space charge electron depleted region

(SCR) of the width W � LD(eVs/(kT))1/2. SCR reduces the

effective cross section of the NB conducting channel.

When combustible analytes interact with ionosorbed

oxygen on the surface, the oxygen coverage decreases

modulating effectively the width of SCR and therefore

the NB conductance. The response of the individual NB

sensing segment (defined here as the ratio Rair/R of re-

sistances of the NB in air Rair versus the one in

air�analyte mixture R) depends on the W/D ratio. Con-

sequently the variation of the effective diameter D of

the NB along its length provides the required diversity

in the sensitivity for each individual sensing segment.

Since the modulation of W/D ratio is analyte specific,

this gives sufficient gas specificity for every NB sensing

segment which is necessary to provide a recognition

ability of the entire array.

The surface doping of selected NB segments with

Pd nanoparticles (Figure 1d) improves the performance

of the NB analytical system via triggering the variation

of two additional parameters along the NB length.

Namely (i) the deposition of high-work-function Pd

patches onto SnO2 results in formation of local nano-

Schottky barriers that increase further the aforemen-

tioned W/D ratio.29,30,34,35 These results in the enhanced

resistivity of the NB segments sensitized with Pd (see

the first three segments at the indexed NB drawn in Fig-

ure 2a,b). In addition, (ii) due to a catalytic action of Pd

nanoparticles the reactivity of Pd-doped segments to

combustible gases like CO and H2, etc. is

enhanced.28�30,35,38�40 As a result, while the sensor re-

sponse at the pristine segments is controlled by the ef-

fective diameter of the nanostructure conducting chan-

nel, it appears significantly improved at the segments

Figure 2. The schematic presentation of the single NB E-nose and variation of the NB parameters along its length. (a) The
evolution of the resistance and geometrical cross section of the wedge-like NB (measured in vacuum at 150 °C) along its
length. The resistance of first three Pd sensitized segments has an elevated value due to Pd induced electron depletion. For
the undoped segments (4�10) the resistance increases steadily due to decrease of the cross section of the NB. (b) The sen-
sor response of the individual segments of the NB at 150 °C to isopropyl alcohol, 50 ppm, mixed with a synthetic air. (c) SPEM
image (45 � 64 �m2, 500 nm step) of the Pd functionalized SnO2 NB taken at Pd 3d5/2 photoelectrons. The color scheme de-
fines the relative distribution of Pd at the surface of SnO2 NB. The green background is the Pt electrode, and the blue one be-
longs to SiO2/Si support. (d) The high resolution Pd 3d spectrum indicating the presence of surface PdO in dominating me-
tallic Pd deposit. (e) The Sn 3d spectrum exhibits the presence of metallic Sn0 as well as convoluted Sn2� and Sn4� peaks in
the area of Pd patch.
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sensitized with Pd (Figure 2a,b). The TEM image in Fig-

ure 1d shows that the growth of a few nm thick Pd de-

posits on the NB surface follows Volmer�Weber growth

mode. The strong chemical interaction of Pd with SnO2

is evident from the comparison of the deconvoluted Pd
3d5/2 and of Sn 3d5/2 spectra taken in spots outside
and inside the Pd sensitized patch deposited onto the
individual SnO2 NB (Figure 2c�e and Supporting Infor-
mation, Figure S7). The Pd 3d5/2 spectrum (Figure 2e) is
rather broad which is typical for the cluster growth
mode of Pd on SnO2.37 It is dominated by the metallic
component at 335.5 eV and a small component shifted
to higher binding energy by about 0.8 eV that can be at-
tributed to the surface oxide.38 The possible formation
of surface Pd oxide is concomitant with the observed
presence of the metallic component, Sn0, in the Sn 3d
spectra measured inside the Pd patch (Figure 2d), along
with the SnO2 and SnO components due to coexist-
ence of both oxide phases, as already reported in ref
38. The reducing effect of Pd has already been noted
in previous studies and has been explained in terms of
weakening the Sn�O bonds resulting from Pd d- Sn s,
p-orbital interactions (see review35 and references
therein).

The Performance of the Single Nanobelt E-Nose. The perfor-
mance of more than a dozen single NB E-nose multisen-
sors with and without Pd sensitization was tested. While
functionalization with Pd catalyst is an apparent advan-
tage, it requires extra steps in E-nose fabrication. It has
been noticed that the fabrication protocol can be sig-
nificantly simplified via direct R.F. sputtering of Pt elec-
trodes on to a quazi-1D nanostructure through the
shadow mask. The similarity of the Pd and Pt catalytic
properties29,35 along with statistical variations in the
electrochemical properties of Pt/SnO2 interfaces at near
contact areas can provide sufficient diversity in sensiti-
zation to enhance the recognition power of such E-nose
prototypes.

The performance of one of these wedge-like NB mul-

tisensors under real working conditions is illustrated in

Figure 3. After standard thermal training very good sen-

sitivity, response time, and stability of the sensing ele-
ments were obtained. As an example, upon admission
of 1 ppm of isopropyl alcohol vapor in humid air the
segments demonstrated 5�10% resistance change.
Though the relatively large time constant (�3 min) of
the gas delivery system overwhelms the response time
of the sensor itself in this particular case (Figure 3a), as
fast as 10 s response time (90% of the signal) has been
obtained in a better tuned gas delivery setup (see Fig-
ure S15 in Supporting Information). As shown in Figure
3b, there are significant variations in sensitivity and op-
timum operation temperature of the randomly se-
lected NB segments. These variations are too large to
be explained by the difference in the morphology of the
segments of the same nanobelt and most likely occur
due to different catalytic efficiency of the Pt-enriched
areas adjacent to the electrodes. Similar to the afore-
mentioned Pd functionalization, near the electrode Pt
is a well known catalyst which promotes adsorption and
dissociation of oxygen and/or analyte gases and thus
significantly reduces the operation temperature of the
sensor compared to one made of pristine SnO2.29,34,35,39

The significant diversity in the response to different
reducing gases of a single NB multisensor, modified us-
ing this simple approach, is demonstrated by the radar
plot in Figure 3c. To quantitatively evaluate the analyte-
dependent differences of the response of the single
NB E-nose we have employed a pattern recognition
technique based on the linear discriminant analysis
(LDA).8 This method allows one to transfer the multidi-
mensional sensor signals (in our case, normalized resis-
tances) related to different analytes into an artificial
multidimensional feature space where the linear combi-
nation of features provides the best separation of the
tested analytes. Prior to LDA the input data (resistances)

Figure 3. The performance of the single SnO2 nanobelt E-nose. (a) The normalized resistances of the 10-segments (E1�E10)
single NB E-nose operating at T � 290 °C to sequential exposure of 1, 5, and 30 ppm of isopropyl alcohol in the humidified (RH
� 50%) air. (b) The typical dependencies of gas response of three (no. 1, 2, 3) various segments in the single NB E-nose vs op-
erating temperature; test gas is 10 ppm of isopropyl alcohol in the humidified (RH � 50%) air. (c) The polar plot of re-
sponse of the NB E-nose to four reducing gases (ethanol (Et), isopropyl alcohol (IPA), toluene (Tol), CO), 30 ppm concentra-
tion, mixed with humidified (RH � 50%) air.
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are normalized to the median value as ri � Ri/Rmed.

Such data preprocessing increases the stability of rec-

ognition by diminishing gas concentration dependency

and also compensates possible drift effects. Only the

steady-state resistance values recorded at prolonged

gas exposure have been taken to carry out the LDA (The

details of the application of LDA and MD are provided

in Methods and the Supporting Information). The top

panel in Figure 4a depicts the LDA plot of component

1 versus component 2, calculated for a single NB E-nose

where all 10 segments are in operation. As one can

see, the multisensor data related to different analytes

are clearly separated from each other and the average

Mahalanobis distance (MD) between analyte-

dependent data clusters at the LDA feature space in

this case is about 33 units. Moreover, Figure 4a shows

that if three, or even more, sensing segments are fail-

ing (and therefore become excluded from the LDA pro-

cessing) the single NB E-nose is still able to “recognize”

the differences between the analytes (middle and low-

est shadowed planes in Figure 4a). More quantitatively

this “robustness” trend is depicted in Figure 4b where

the MD value is plotted as a function of the number of

sensing segments employed. As expected, the MD

value increases with the number of segments involved

to the analysis. However, as can be seen, even five seg-

ments are sufficient for confident recognition of the

test gases. The latter observations have an important

practical consequence: if one or more NB segments

eventually fail, the array should still be able to discrimi-

nate between different analytes using the initial calibra-

tion database. Interestingly, the scattering of the points

in Figure 4b also indicates inhomogeneous contribu-

tion of different NB segments to the overall recogni-

tion of the tested analytes. If the electronic or chemical

properties of the different segments in the NB E-nose

would be correlated, then the MD between analyte

clusters at the LDA space will show a weak dependence

on the number of segments employed for the analysis.

Therefore, the obtained data additionally prove the suf-

ficiency of the experimental approaches used to differ-

entiate the sensitivity of the different NB segments.

E-nose Performance Tests against the Complex Odors. The

real-world applications of E-nose instruments usually

deal with significantly more complex odors or aromas,

for example, ones widespread in the food industry. To

test the performance of the single NB E-Nose (Figure

5a,b) against such complex environments, we exposed

it to the vapors from the headspace (Figure 5c) of four

alcoholic beverages (glühwein, champagne, vermouth,

brandy). To eliminate the strong influence of the differ-

ent ethanol content to the sensor signal, all beverages

were diluted in distilled water to contain the same

amount (10 rel. %) of ethanol. The details of measure-

ments are provided in Methods and the Supporting In-

formation. For comparison, the response of NBs to dis-

tilled water and 10% water/ethanol mixture were tested

as well. Figure 5d shows the radar diagrams of the resis-

tance of all 10 segments (numbered 9�19) of the tested

single NB multisensor. As one can see, the diagrams are

analyte specific and could allow the aroma identifica-

tion using the LDA processing (Figure 5e). It should be

noticed that well distinguished aroma patterns were

observed at the high level of ethanol content in the

headspace, which is the dominant component of the

sensor signal for any alcoholic beverage. The ability to

reliably recognize the aromas of the different beverages

illustrated in Figure 5 indicates that the sensitivity of

the NB segments to low concentration complex aro-

matic compounds is sufficient even under the strong

Figure 4. The LDA processing of the response of the single SnO2 NB E-nose to the binary mixture of humidified (RH � 50%)
synthetic air with the analyte at 30 ppm concentration for four gases: ethanol, isopropyl alcohol, toluene, and CO. The NB
E-nose operates under homogeneous temperature distribution at T � 290 °C. The classification LDA ellipses correspond to
normal distribution of data at 0.99 confidence level. (a) Top LDA plane corresponds to the processing of the response of all
the 10 NB segments to 5 gases, including the synthetic air; two other LDA planes have been built under a decreasing num-
ber of NB sensor (7 and 3) segments involved in the analysis. (b) The increase of Mahalanobis distance at the LDA feature
space between data clusters related to various analytes vs number of NB sensor segments involved in the analysis.
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background of ethanol. Different from the case of the
simple redox gases, where the wide range of the ana-
lyte concentrations can be used in LDA analysis, the
sampling of the beverage headspace offers a rather nar-
row window of concentrations of the vapors in air. The
latter is responsible for much smaller scattering in the
LDA class ellipsoids. As can be seen in Figure 5b, the NB
E-nose responses to less aromatic compounds (i.e., dis-
tillated ethanol and brandy) produce the feature clus-
ters which are significantly separated from ones related
to spicy wines. At the same time, the influence of wa-
ter vapor concentration is very moderate, what is char-
acteristic for the conventional metal oxide chemiresis-
tors. As a result, the multisensor data related to water
vapor are seen to be close to that of the pure air.

In conclusion, few approaches have been proposed
recently to implement metal oxide nanowires as a plat-
form for E-noses.31�33,41 This article reports on prob-
ably the simplest in fabrication and yet excellently per-

forming single SnO2 NB E-nose system. The approach
proposed here demonstrates the potential of combina-
tion of bottom-up nanowire fabrication protocols with
the state-of-the art microfabrication methods to design
prospective simple sensing arrays which, in principle,
might be scaled down to the size of few micrometers
and thus become the smallest analytical instrument. In
addition, the employment of individual single-crystal
quasi-1D nanostructure as an active element in a multi-
sensor device is favorable since it allows the fabrica-
tion of sensitive, and what is most important for E-nose
applications, inherently stable and predictable (calcu-
lable) ultrasmall conductometric analytical instruments.
The recently reported self-heated metal oxide NB
sensors26,27 open up an additional principal opportu-
nity to reduce the operational power consumption of
such devices to 10�20 microwatts level that makes fea-
sible the coupling of analytical and energy harvesting
nanodevices in one stand-alone unit.

METHODS
Fabrication of SnO2 NBs and Their Functionalization. SnO2 nanobelts

were grown by vapor�solid technique at temperatures around
1000 °C using SnO powder as a source material. The wedge-like
morphology of the NB was due to reduction of the evaporation
rate of the SnO precursor. The deposition of the Pd catalyst
(3�10 nm) was performed through the shadow mask on to the
thickest part of the nanostructure.30,40 Individual Pd patches are
isolated from each other which precludes surface electrical
conductance.

Device Fabrication. Two different approaches have been tested
to define electrodes for single crystal SnO2 NB E-nose. (i) A single
NB was placed on to the Si/SiO2 wafer with a predeposited ar-
ray of Pt microelectrodes. The NB was electrically bonded to the

array using electron beam assisted deposition (EBAD) of Pt from
a precursor gas. (ii) Alternatively, the microarray of 7�15 Pt
strip electrodes were deposited on to the Si/SiO2 wafer contain-
ing a few prealigned ultralong (500�1500 �m) NBs using R.F.
sputtering through the shadow mask. The required temperature
distribution over the microarray was defined by Pt meander
heaters on the back side of the microchip, and the temperature
of the NB array was monitored by 2 thermo-resistors located on
the front side of the chip.

Data Acquisition System. The commercially available KAMINA
unit (Karlsruhe Institute of Technology) was used to read and
process the signal generated by the microarray chip. The
sampling rate of the individual segment resistor was ca. 1
Hz.

Figure 5. The real-world tests of the single SnO2 nanobelt E-nose: (a,b) packaged 39-electrode microchip in connection with
the KAMINA unit; (c) experimental setup to test the performance of the E-nose; (d) polar plots of the responses of the NB mul-
tisensor array to the aroma of various alcohol beverages; (e) corresponding LDA plot of the NB multisensor response to the
aromas.
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Gas Sensing Measurements. The gas sensing performance of the
multisensor array based on individual SnO2 NB was tested using
the calibrated mixtures of test gases in humidified (RH � 50%)
synthetic air. The gas flow rate was maintained at the level of 1
L/min. Analyte concentrations have been chosen in the range of
1�50 ppm; the exposure time has been varied in the range of
3�30 min. To measure the response to aroma from headspace
of alcohol beverages the custom-made experimental setup in-
cluded an air generator which supplied a pure dry air from atmo-
sphere and glass bell chamber (ca. 150 mL), containing sample
liquids. The samples were 1 mL droplets disposed at the Petri
dish, 30 � 10 mm2 inside bell chamber.

The LDA Processing. Linear discriminant analysis (LDA) was used
to evaluate the recognition power of the single NB E-nose. Prior
to LDA, sensor segments resistance data were normalized to
their median value: Ri/Rmed, where Ri is the resistance of ith seg-
ment; Rmed the median resistance value over the sensor array.
The only stationary resistance values recorded at each gas expo-
sure have been taken for LDA processing. The LDA classification
spheres were calculated with the confidence level of 0.99.
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